Faculty General Assembly  
August 18th, 2015  1-2 PM Egan Library Lecture Hall

1. Welcome to the 2015 General Faculty Assembly!

2. Introduction of AY15/16 Senate

3. Provost Search - update from Dave Tallmon

4. New UA Faces  
   a. Jim Johnsen – UA President  
   b. Mike Powers – UAF Interim President (why do we care?)  
      i. New member to Summit Team  
      ii. Opens up a spot on the BOR

5. Common Stuff  
   a. Common GERs – new numbers for Math GERs this fall. English and Other GERs in process  
   b. Common Calendar –Bill Urquart  
   c. Plus/Minus Grading – next up?

6. Faculty Support  
   a. Academic Innovation Fund available in AY15/16  
   b. Faculty Development Seminar – Jennifer Ward  
   c. Title III Grant: “Idea Lab” – Jonas Lamb

7. Other Cool Stuff  
   a. One Campus/One Book: Blonde Indian by Ernestine Hayes – Jonas Lamb  
   b. UASAA Egan Library Chapter – Caroline Hassler  
   c. Tlingit names and places at UAS– Lance Twitchell

8. Comments or Questions?